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TRADING IN SKIATRON STOCK SUSPENDED HEARING ORDEHED The Securities and Exchange Comis
today announced the further suspension trading in the common stock of Skiatron Electronice

and Te.evision Corporation 180 Varick St New York on the American Stock Exchange during the period
December 28 199 to January 1960 inclusive The suspension order which was issued pursuant to
Section 19ati of the Securities Exchange Act of l931 states that the suspension is necessary to

prevent traudulent deceptive or manioulative acts or practices in Skiatron stock thus prohibiting

trading in such stock by brokers and dealers in the over-the-counter marcet during the period of the

suspension by virtue or the Corualas ions Rule 1$o2-2
The Commission also has scheduled hearing for December 30 199 in its Washington Office

in the proceedings under the Securities Act of 1933 to determtr whether the registration statement

tiled Skiatron on August 18 199 is false arid misleading and if so whether stop order should
be issued suspending the registration statement The statement Bought the registration of 1722142

shares of Skiatron common of which l20OO snares had been issued or were issuable to Matthew 11 Pox

pursuant to warrants received by him in 1956 arid exercisable at $3 per share Organized in 19148 for
the purpose of developing certain patents in the field of electronics Skiatrons primary efforts are

said to be concentrated on promoting it pay-asyousee television system In March 19514 it entered

into an exclusive licensing agreement with Fox whereby Fox or his assignee Skiatron of America Inc
is authorized to use the SubscriberVision system upon payment of royalty to the company The

raistration statement has not become effective

In scheduling the December 30th hearing the Commission released an accompanying Statement

of Matters to be considered at the hearing which cha.lenges the adequacy and accuracy of various

informational di.aclosures contained .n Skiatrons registration statement Among these are statement

with respect to

the shares to be registered and their proposed method of distribution particularly with

respect to the inclusion of snares issued to Fox which had been sold to the public prior to the

date of filing upon defaults on obligations under which the shares had been held as collateral and
the failure to disclose that snares covered by- the registration statement which had been issued

to Fox were held as collateral by Judzon Commercial Corporation on demand notes bearing interest

at the rate at 3% each month payable monthly which were in default and

II Skiatrons business and the development of its SubscriberVision system during the past
ftys eare including the failure to disclose the extent of efforts to begin commercial oper
ation the amount expended to date in attempting to axoloit and develop such system the

purposes for which funds were expended to date including the exoenditure of approximately $1.5

million as interest on borrowed funds 14 the sources at sxh funds the principal steps re
quired to be taken to establish SubscriberVision installation including the estimated cost and

time required for construction the available sources of the required capital and the present statue

at any agreements arrangements or contract relating to such instaUation the failure to dis
close the financial position of the registrants licensee Fox and his seignee Skiatrori of America

controlled by Fox as exclusive licensee of the patents owned by the registrant relating to

Subscriber-Via ion system and to disclose the lack of resources avaU.ab3.e to Fox to pursue exploi
tatton and development of the system particularly in view of the financial position of Skiatron of

jmerica Inc as shown in its balance sheet as of April 30 1959 wAtch sets forth current asset at

$16728 total assets or $21s271459 total liabiUties of $57214Zi18 and total deficit of

$3297liS9p and the failure to disclose that Fox pledged the license agreement granted him by

the registrant to secure his indabtednesses to Arthur Levey president of the registrant and to

others including the Lacte and circumstances surrounding the transactions in which Levey loaned to

Fox 206000 shares of the registrants stock
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